E³UDRES²
Engaged and Entrepreneurial European University as Driver for European Smart and Sustainable Regions

I LIVING LABS @ FH ST. PÖLTEN
E³UDRES is the ENGAGED AND ENTREPRENEURIAL EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY AS DRIVER FOR EUROPEAN SMART AND SUSTAINABLE REGIONS

Facts & Figures:
- 6 Universities (of Applied Sciences), 9 Associated Partners
- 55,700 students
- 7,600 Staff
- 43 faculties or departments

October 2020 – September 2023
CONCEPT OF I LIVING LABS

**E³UDRES²**

I Living Lab

- Trans-disciplinarity
- Real challenge / Students from different disciplines
- Co-creation
- Non-formal learning / Project based learning

**Topics/ Challenges**

- Active ageing and wellbeing
- Circular economy
- The role of human being in AI-society
WHAT MAKES THE I LIVING LABS UNIQUE?

In the I Living Labs students …

... develop solutions for socially relevant challenges by using the method of Design Thinking.

... collaborate with other international students as well as external stakeholders.

... gain essential future skills and international competences such as
  o personal growth,
  o intercultural competence,
  o language skills,
  o global engagement and
  o international disciplinary learning.
process of i living labs

presentation of the i living labs results

students work individually and in small groups on steps related to the steps “define” and “ideate”

steps to be completed until the start of the next week

duration of i living labs: 6-8 weeks

workload of i living labs: 6 ects

call for research

presentation of the i living lab results
11 different Living Labs

- Health Care for Elderly
- Healthy Lifestyles for Youngsters
- Students’ Mental Health in Higher Education
- Brain Power by Smart Food
- AI in Cultural Tourism Industry
- AI and robots in wellbeing for disabled people
- E-mobility
- Microalgae Cultivation & Bio-Waste Recycling
- Sustainable Campus
- Student Participation in E³UDRES²
- Talent Gardening

62 students completed the ILLs-
8 students from St. Pölten UAS

- Bachelor Media management (2)
- Bachelor Marketing & Communication
- Bachelor Media technology
- Master Cyber Security and Resilience (2)
- Applied nutrition therapy
- Bachelor Management & Digital Business
TEAM OF EDUCATIONAL ENTREPRENEURS @ ST. PÖLTEN UAS, SUMMER 22
Engaged and Entrepreneurial European University as Driver for European Smart and Sustainable Regions